**Princeton Community Hospital**

ARE YOU WORRIED ABOUT COVID-19 AND DON’T HAVE A PRIMARY CARE PROVIDER?

Testing could be considered if you have any of the following,

- Fever (temperature of 100.4 or greater by mouth)
- New cough
- Congestion or runny nose
- Nausea or diarrhea
- New or worsening shortness of breath
- New shaking or chills
- New muscle pain (like flu)
- New headache (like flu)
- New sore throat
- New loss of taste or smell
- Had close contact to a COVID-positive person*

*Close contact means more than 15 minutes and less than 6 feet where infected person was not wearing a mask.

Princeton Community Hospital/Mercer Medical Group and Athens Medical Center will offer Telemedicine Triage with one of our providers via laptop, iPad, tablet, smartphone, or telephone.

**IF YOUR HISTORY WARRANTS TESTING, IT WILL BE ARRANGED.**

Call either
Mercer Medical Group Primary Care
at 304.487.7936
or
Athens Medical Center
at 304.384.7325.
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

We will accommodate as many as we can